I have been lucky to be a part of the structured settlement industry since 2001. I have also been
able to work with the structured settlement product from a variety of perspectives. I started as a case
manager for consultants – many in the field today. My role was one of facilitating a structured
settlement. My role evolved enough that I attended several mediations to assess the needs of injured
parties. During my years working for a Medicare Set-aside company owned by the largest structured
settlement firm in our industry, I educated our clients about the cost-savings of funding a MSA through
the purchase of periodic payments. In my current position with the AIG Structured Settlement
Department, I function as a leader of a life market providing payments to several thousand injured
people each year. My involvement within the management team and interaction with the AIG P&C
Structured Settlement Department has given me a broader view about our product.
As a mother, I have seen my child injured and involved in a claim settlement. Because of my
absolute belief and trust in structured settlements, my daughter has one. This belief and trust also
extends to my nephews and brother-in-law, who, due to the death of their sister and daughter, needed
a portion of their settlement to be guaranteed and safeguarded from the various temptations that arise
when someone comes into money.
This industry is not just a “job,” to me; it is not a pit stop on the way to something bigger,
grander, more meaningful. I have dedicated myself every day to a career in a field that I truly believe in;
not only for other people but for my own family members. I want to continue to bring the various roles
I have held over the course of almost 16 years in the field of structured settlements to the NSSTA Board
of Directors. I ask for your consideration and your trust that I will bring the same passion, optimism,
leadership, and belief about the value of our product to the highest level of our trade association.
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Jordan Bossler serves as Director within the Commercial business of American
International Group, Inc. (AIG). In this role, she manages members of the Structured
Settlements Sales & Marketing Department. Additionally, Ms. Bossler is responsible for
developing and maintaining distribution relationships. She has presented on The Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act to claim consultants, healthcare attorneys and NSSTA
members. Ms. Bossler joined AIG in 2012.
Prior to joining AIG, Ms. Bossler served as a Manager with a Medicare Set-aside Company,
earning her Medicare Set-aside Certified Consultant (MSCC) designation. Ms. Bossler was
also a Supervising Case Manager with Galaher Settlements for 8 years and has been a
proud member of the Structured Settlement industry since 2001. Ms. Bossler has an
extensive background in Medicare and Workers’ Compensation claim settlements. Ms.
Bossler earned a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree in Criminal Justice Sciences and holds the
Certified Structured Settlement Consultant (CSSC) designation.

